The SEEDLING
Newsletter of the Burnaby and Region Allotment Gardens Association

WORKING WITH

FROST DATES
by West Coast Seeds
Gardeners need to understand how to work with first and last average frost dates. Keeping
these dates in mind provides a good idea of how early to plant different kinds of seeds, and
how long to expect a growing season to last. All vegetables take a certain amount of time to
mature before they are ready to harvest, so it’s crucial to provide that time.
What Is Frost?
As air temperature cools after the sun goes down, there is a certain point at which water vapor
in humid air condenses into liquid water, and comes out of the atmosphere onto solid surfaces.
This is known as the dew point: the temperature at which dew forms from Spring to Fall. When
solid surfaces are cooled below the dew point of the air, and it’s below the freezing point of
water, water vapor condenses as frost. Frost is just frozen dew, but they form in different ways.
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Frost dates are not set in stone. We look at the past 30 years and achieve an average date for
the last frost in Spring and the first in Fall. This is a general guide because some Springs are
very warm and some are long and cold. The actual frost date can fluctuate by a month or more.
Microclimates and altitude also influence frost dates. In sheltered English Bay in Vancouver, the
last average frost date might be weeks earlier than it is on Burnaby Mountain. So, a last average
frost date for Vancouver (March 28th) must be taken as a broad indication only.
How to Use Frost Dates
All plants have different requirements. Some benefit from root disturbance, while others will
go to seed or die if their roots are disturbed. Some seeds need warm soil to germinate, while
others prefer to sprout when it’s still quite cold. So, growing instructions really are specific
to the plant in question. Vancouver gardeners can calculate (based on the March 28th frost
average) that they should start such seeds between February 1st and 15th. Earlier, transplants
will be too big, and later they will be too small, or will have to go out later in Spring. The first
average frost date in Vancouver is November 2nd. But, night-time temperatures prior to that
date will be getting too cold for tender plants like tomatoes and peppers to be outside without
protection. Plants like some pumpkins or chili peppers which require a full 120 days to maturity,
will have to be given an early start in order to progress enough before it gets too cold.
Extending the Season with Crop Protection
With the frost dates in mind, the actual growing season can be extended by several weeks in
both Spring and Fall through the use of crop protection. We recommend the use of raised beds
in the home garden, as they provide extra drainage, and will warm faster in brief winter sunny
periods. Raised beds are easy to modify for use with cloche cover, wind protection, and heavy
row cover. Used in combination, these methods can ensure a very early start to the season, and
a prolonged harvest will into winter.
If your crops are not quite ready and frost is in the forecast, simply lay down some heavyweight
row cover over the row, and hold it in place with stones or ground staples. This fabric acts as a
blanket, protecting crops from the potential danger of frost. It’s easy to install over raised beds,
or even over farm rows.
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PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE
by Ann Talbot

What an amazing summer this has been. Although far too dry, BARAGA gardens have been
thriving from the heat and sun.
We recently had a visit from the folks at West Coast Seeds and they were very impressed with
our beans, raddichio, cabbages, squash, tomatoes, flowers, and on and on! It was nice to share
our pride in this beautiful allotment garden.
Directors
I am sad to report that Joyce Wishart has stepped down from the job as Treasurer. She has
done a great service to BARAGA with her many years as Treasurer. Thank you, Joyce!
The good news is that we now have Jana Solnickova taking care of our finances and she has
taken on the job with gusto.
We will be looking for several new directors for next year, in particular any members with
experience with technology and communications.
We have had a few members show interest in running for the board next year. If you are
interested, please feel free to attend one of our meetings – the second Wednesday of the
month at 7:00 at Vancity in the Market Crossing shopping centre at Marine Way and Byrne
Road. This would give you a better idea of how our board works.
Bylaws Handbook
We are hoping to release our first draft toward the end of October in order to get feedback
from members. The committee has been very busy reshaping this document and it continues to
be a work in progress.
BARAGA Bee Colony
We were able to extract about 30 pounds of honey this summer. Because this was a fairly
limited amount, we decided to use some for prizes at the picnic and sold the rest through a
lottery system to ensure fairness. The bees are doing well – there are 7 healthy colonies.
West Coast Seeds
West Coast Seeds visited BARAGA on August 30th to tour
the garden and to introduce us to some of their new bean
seeds.
They also invited us to tour their farm in Delta on
September 17th. A few of our members met with Mark
Macdonald, who gave us a tour of their experimental
gardens and their lovely office.
We thank West Coast Seeds for their hospitality and generous donations and their continued
commitment to providing organic, healthy seeds to the west coast. I will ask the board about
inviting them to our AGM to do a presentation.
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Notes from the
Vice President
Thanks to Matt Kolsrud
September 1st was the last day of work
for our summer groundskeeper. Matt
did a great job this year and I trust our
members appreciate his efforts. He will
be returning for the next four Saturdays
for grass mowing and weed whacking.
Drainage Project Completed
A team of volunteers worked together
to install 400’ of drainage in the areas
East and North of the parking lot. Special
thanks to Walter Porcellato, Frank
Santori, Fred Gallina and Tom Adair.
Time to Get Rid of Waste Wood
There is still room in the construction
bin for waste wood. Please look around
your plot and get rid of wood that has
been lying around for years. It is a great
habitat for rats and fire ants. If you need
help, let us know and we can assist you.
Consider Donating Excess Produce
Please consider donating your surplus
produce to the food bank. Donations
are always welcome and should be put
in the collection box on Sunday or early
Monday morning for pick-up between
10am and noon on Monday.
Composting Common Sense
If you are using the common composting
pile, please remove non-compostable
items. Plastic pots, plastic bags, large
branches, and scrap wood are not
compostable material. We have a scrap
wood bin, a plastics bin, a chipping pile
for tree branches and a garbage bin please use them!
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Fall Plot Clean-Up

BARAGA ANNUAL

PICNIC

Fall is near and it’s time to start thinking
about wrapping up the growing season
for most BARAGA members.
If you’re not a year-round gardener, this
means you’ll want to think about getting
started on cleaning up your plot and
putting it to bed for the winter.

The annual BARAGA picnic was held on Saturday, August 12th on a beautiful sunny day and was well
attended by nearly 100 BARAGA members and their guests. There was an abundance of delicious
potluck food of many varieties, as well as Walter’s and Renzo’s famous spaghetti and sausages,
children’s face painting, and lots of socializing.

Here’s a list of fall clean-up tasks to help
you make sure your plot is in compliance
with BARAGA rules and is ready for you
to get started when the weather warms
up next Spring.

Ramiro and Marian were the judges for Best Kept Plot and Best Flower Bed and the following
winners were announced:
Best Kept Plot: 1st - Bette (#233), 2nd - Verceles (#48), 3rd - Beverley (#313)
Best Flower Bed: 1st - Jules (#311), 2nd - Po (#6), 3rd - #230/259 (Westside flower bed by bees)

- Remove spent plants and compost
them on your plot

Category Winners

- Pull any weeds that may still be
popping up
- Place any scrap wood, plastics,
cardboard, and garbage in the
appropriate bins in the main parking
lot area
- Plant cover crops to promote healthy
soil for the Spring

Best Fruit: 1st - Sarah (#250), 2nd - Nevenka (#359)
Best Flowers: 1st - Mary (#90W), 2nd - Byron (#265)
Most Unusual: 1st - Gwenyth (#37), 2nd - George (#332)
Best Presentation: 1st - George (#332), 2nd - Olga (#263)
Best Vegetable: 1st - Dragan (#305), 2nd - Natalino (#73)
Best Canning: 1st - Vaughn (#103), 2nd - Ramiro (#203)
Best Baking: 1st - Monica (#330), 2nd - Jana (#59)
Thanks to all the volunteers who, once again, made the picnic so successful. We couldn’t have done
it without you!

- Add mulch to beds for extra winter
protection
November 1 Clean-Up Deadline
Remember that, according to the
BARAGA handbook, all members must
clear plots except for actively growing
winter crops, mulches, or perennials by
November 1, 2017.
We appreciate your help in keeping our
garden tidy and well maintained!
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Board of Directors
Ann Talbot
President
directors@baraga.ca

Don Hatch
By-Laws & Handbook
directors@baraga.ca

Dick Mackin
Vice-President & Inspections
directors@baraga.ca

Ramiro Coto
Landscaping & Flower Beds
directors@baraga.ca

Cathie Hickson
Secretary
directors@baraga.ca

Sheila Stickney
Work Hours & Work Parties
workhours@baraga.ca

Jana Solnickova
Treasurer
treasurer@baraga.ca

Jonathan Candy
Communications
communications@baraga.ca

Doug Eng
Membership
membership@baraga.ca

Carly Franklin
The Seedling
communications@baraga.ca

Dullss Kleamyck
Plot Rentals & Waitlist
waitlist@baraga.ca

Food Bank Update
This letter was sent to BARAGA after our
first donation in May. Ryan’s Rainbow
has been very grateful for our members’
generous donations of healthy food.
Just a quick note to let you know how
grateful the ladies at Charlford House
are. When I took the boxes of veggies
to them, their eyes lit up. The ladies
that helped me unload the boxes were
so excited and this is the reaction I got
which was most gratifying even though I
was just the carrier.
When one of the girls saw the rhubarb,
she held it close to her chest with both
her hands and said “Oh my grandma
made the best rhubarb muffins”.
Another jumped for joy when she
saw the Swiss chard. She asked me to
thank all you kind-hearted folks at the
community garden. Another saw 3-4
different kinds of kale and promised
to make smoothies for all at breakfast
tomorrow.
Seniors, single mums with kids, the
young ladies at Charlford House and
the boys at Luke15 House are so very
grateful. Thank you all for making this
happen. Thanks a ton again, all those
kinds words are for you good souls at
BARAGA.
Please note the last food bank pickup
date will be Monday, October 2.

BARAGA Contact Information
Mailing Address
Burnaby and Region Allotment Gardens Association
Box 209, 4974 Kingsway
Burnaby, BC V5H 4M9
Telephone
(604) 600-6939
Facebook Group
www.facebook.com/groups/146218968736245
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Have You Done
Your Work Hours?
Community Service Hours
About 50% of our members have not yet
completed their 6 hours of community
service. Anyone interested in helping out
with the orchard fence flower bed
to complete hours can contact Sheila
Dietrich at: sheila-dietrich@telus.net
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